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W Men’s Business Suits Monday $7.95

These Suits would be good buying at $10.00, $12.00 and $13.50. There are English tweeds, in the new 
shades of browns and grays, medium weights, suitable for Spring and Summer wear, some m plain patterns, and 
some Showing stripe designs; smart single-breasted, three-button styles, single-breasted vest, and fashionable width
trousers; fine twill mohair linings; sizes 34 to 44. Monday ..................... y •............... . . ... f

Big Clearing Sale of Men’s Tweed Trousers at $1.29—English tweeds, in grays and browns, showing stripe 
'patterns; every pair most carefully tailored and worth considerably mote than sale price; sizes 32 to 44. Spe-

C‘al Men’s Extra Quality Khald Motor Dusters, Regularly $7.00, $7.50, to Clear, $5.00—These are made from 
extra rood quality khaki duck, in double-breasted style, all necessary pockets, som leather collars and cuffs... 5.00 

Men’s Khaki Duck Pants at $2.00—These are finest khaki duck pants that re made, government standard 
khaki, which is waterproof, yet as pliable almost as cloth; cuff bottoms, belt and side straps; sizes 28 to 44. 
price ............................................................................................................. .. ..................... ................................................... 200
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Wash Suits Monday 79cBoy’
Boys’ Wash Suits, Monday, 79c—600 Sample Wash Suits; the entire sample range of one of the largest 

American wash goods manufacturers; hardly two suits alike in design or pattern ; mostly Russian styles, some blouse 
styles; suits are finished with sailor, Dutch, Eton and military cottars; bloomers are neat fitting with elastic bot
toms ^exceptional wide fange of patterns, showing almost every combination color effect, including neat striped 
tans, whites and blues, also plain whites, blues and tans, and a big range of fancy mixtures, natural linens and blue 
chambrays; each suit is neatly tailored and trimmed with fancy braids and woven emblems; Russian suits, sizes 2 y2 
to 6 years, blouSe suits, sizes 6 to 9 years. Regularly ft.25 to $3.00. For early buyers, Monday............... .. . . .79

BOYS’ ROMPERS SPECIALLY PRICED.
Made from fine dark blue chambrays, blouse and bloomers combined, a splendid play suit, strongly but very * 

neatly finished, piped with white braid, sizes 2y2 to 6 years. Regularly 75c, for............ ............................................39',
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Exceptional Travelling 
Goods Values

l Men’s Silk Shirts

$2.89
Men's Straw HatsI ) •v_

» A special purchase of English, French and Italian manufacturers’ samples. In this lot are some of the finest 
qu lities of braids produced, in sennits, splits, chips, Milans and fancy rustics, dressy and up-to-the-minute styles, 
fin grade silk bands, and special attention "has been paid to making up these hats, with the most approved' of easy- 
fitting sweatbands, an essential feature in a straw hat Come Monday at 8.3Q a.m. for your summer hat. Regu
larly $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00, for .................. ...................................................................................... ....................;>..... .79

■509 Men’s Panama Hats, a genuine South American make. There’s a great difference in Panamas, some are 
Jamaican, some are Japanese make, but this lot comes from the home of the genuine palm; each one is perfect in 

• weave and finish, and you will be assured of a good wearing and comfortable hat for years to come, two very popu
lar styles, one a high full crown, the other lower and slightly telescoped, to choose from. Regularly $4.00 hats.

^ Monday............ ....................... ...................................... ...................... ........................................................................... .. . 2.65

' Tourist Trunks—Durable trunk for holiday trips, made 
of‘best canvas, fibre bound, hardwood slats, sheet iron bottom, 
two heavy outside straps, heavy brass dome corners, reliable 
look and bolts, neitly lined, and fitted with two trays, a full 
«overeid top tray and dress tray. One size only, 34-inch. Reg
ularly $7.60. Monday

i

I:!
225 Best Quality Silk Shirts, mostly travellers’ i 

samples, bought at a great price reduction. Every one is 
guaranteed pure silk, no mixtures whatever; styles are 
outing shapes with reversible collar and single cuffs; 
others have the detached collar and, double cuffs; all cut 
coat style; all sizes in the lot, in plain white, natural Shan- i 
tung, or hairline stripe designs; come early or the twist i 
selection. Regularly $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 and ’ 
$7.50. Sale price Monday, your choiçe at

4.98
( ’Phone Orders Filled. )

I ^Genuine Cowhide Suit Case—A special purchase enables 
us to offer you this case at a reduced price that will greatly 
reward -early shoppers, as we will sell only 50 cases at these 
prices. Made of selected grain "cowhide leather, reinforced cor
ners, swing handle, brass lock and catches, outside straps, 
linen-lined blouse pocket or shirt pocket. Size 24-in., regu
larly 16.69, for $4.98. Size 26-in., regularly $6.90, for $4.88.

Matting Suit Case—Light, serviceable suit case, for sum
mer Use, made of fibre matting, leather corners, swing handle, 
brass lock and catches. Size 24-inch. Regularly $1.40. Mon-

. 1.00

... 2.89
500 Men’s Plain Navy Mue Bathing Suits, without,

sleeves, fasten on shoulder, cut combination one-piece 
style; all sizes 32 to 44. Regularly 50c. Monday only, 
or ........................... ....................... ................39

100 SUIT ENDS, IN CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT, TO CLEAR, $19.75.
Regularly $22.50 to $32.00. Unusual event in our Tailoring Department for Monday and Tuesday 

selling. Finest English worsted tweeds, homespuns and flannel cloths, in the season’s most popular colors and 
patterns; make your cloth selection and we will tailor one of the best-fitting, most fashionable garments that 
you have ever worn. We know we can please you, and we know this, when you wear one of our hand-tailored 
suits you will never wear any other. We put the best trimmings, and satisfaction goes with every suit. Mon
day and Tuesday ......................... ....................... .. ........................... .. ........................................ .... 19.75

1

Men’s Summer Combinations, the very best Cana
dian makes, in mesh and nainsook, athletic style, balbrig- ?

gans, porous knits, long sleeves and ankle 
length, or short sleeves and knee length; 
all sizes in the lot 34 to 44. Regularly 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. Sale price, M

day
Cf’hone Orders Filled.) A

Summer Shoes at Al-1 The Linens and Staples Have Removed from the Second to the Fourrh Floor—-Yonge and
Richmond^Streets Elevators Run to the New Department.

most Half Price 
Monday

«
\ 2dayITEMS FOR THE INAUGURAL DAY a

Men's $4.00 and $4.80 Goodyear Welted 
Oxfords, $1.99—Popular Button and Laced 
Oxfords, made on stylish lasts, tan Russia 
calf, velours calf, patent colt and gunmeial 
leathers; wide, medium and narrow toes; me
dium weight soles. These are splendid shoes 
for summer wear, and every pair is perfect, 
sizes 5 Vi to 11.
$4.60......................

700 Men’s Pyjamas, all lines which 
are in any way. broken in the size 

/ range at all will be put on the counters 
Monday for a great clearance at the very 
low price of 95c; plain colors, stripe and 
figure designs ; high or low neck ; material} 
of all kinds, suitable for summer wear; 
sizes 34 to 44 in the lot. Regularly $lJo, 
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Monday.. .95

1000 Garments of Men’s 
Underwear, shirts and drawers, in sky or 
pearl gray color only, long sleeves and 
ankle length only; sizes 34 to 44. Regu
larly 39c. Monday, tp ' clear, a gar-

25

WHITE COTTON REDUCED TO 12 YARDS 
FOR $1.85.

Bleached English Longcloth, a good general 
purpose cotton, 36 inches wide; done up in 12- 
yard lengths. Regularly $2.26. Rush price 
Monday, 12 yards for

. LARGEST SIZE FLANNELETTE BLANKETS 
REDUCED TO $1.25 EACH.

Made in England, from an extra good quali
ty of flannelette; these come in plain white only, 
without border; size 70 x 84 inches. Rush price 
Monday, pair

SCALLOPED TABLE CLOTHS AT $1.98. 
Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths; these 

come In handsome désigna, with six-inch satin 
finish and scalloped all round. Size 68 x 68

1.98

1
À inches. Clearing Monday ,

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, HALF-PRICE. 
360 Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths; these 

come in a great variety of designs; sizes 2 x 
2V4 yards, and a few 2x2 yards. Regularly 
$2.26 and $2.60. Rush price, Monday ... 1.25 

No 'Phone or Mail Orders for These Cloths. 
250 Damask Table Cloths, all linen, with a 

nice satin finish, in a range of handsome oval 
designs, with plain centres; size 2 x 
and a few 2x8 yards. Regularly
$3.00. Rush price, Monday ............. .

No 'Phone or Mail Orders for 
BROWN HOLLAND PRICED 

/ CLEARANCE.
Old-fashioned Brown Holland Linen, for 

making ladies’ and children’s wash dresses, 
hoys’ blouses, etc.; 38 Inches wide. Clearing 

.79 Monday, yard

i 1.25 1.85Regularly $4.00 and
(Second Floor.)

17c PILLOW, COTffON, 18c YARD.
Plain Pillow .Ctotten, close even weave, tree 

from filling, 44 inches wide. Regularly 17c 
yard. Special Jion&X, yard V.A®!. .13

GREAT SAVING ON LINENS AND BEDDING 
MONDAY.

Odd Quilts, Clearing at $1.49.
Included in these are White Crochets, Gre

cian and Colored Alhambras, all double-bed 
sizes. Regularly $2.00 and $2.26. Rush Price

1.49
Damask Table Napkins, good serviceable 

All Linen Huckaback Towels, size 20 x 40 ' quality, suitable for restaurant use; size 18 x 18 
inches, finished with hemmed ends. Regularly inches, hemmed ready for use. Rush price Mon- 
50c and 65c pair. Clearing Monday, pair . .39 day, dozen

HEMSTITCHED PILLOW CASES CLEARING.
8 PAIRS FOR 98c.

Made from a good sturdy cotton and fin? 
ished with deep spoke-hemstitched hems; two 
sizes, 42 x 33, or 46 x 83 inches. Clearing 
Monday, 3 pairs for<

BED SHEETS GREATLY REDUCED.
•Plain Bleached Sheets, made in England, 

from a good closely Woven round thread cotton; 
these will launder beautifully; size 2 x 2V6 
yards; hemmed ready for use. Regularly $2.00 
and $2.15. Rush price Monday, pair .... 1.58 

50c and 65c TOWELS, 39c PAIR.

1.99h
White Yachting Oxfords—Finest quality 

White Duck Yachting or Tennis Shoes, with 
white rubber soles and heels. Men’s sizes 8, 
9 and 10 only. Regularly $1.16, Monday, 
85c; women’s, sizes 8 Vi to 7, regularly $1.00; 
Monday, 60c.

White Tennis Boots—Finest quality 
White Duck Tennis Boots, with black rubber 
soles and heels. Men’s, sizes 9, 10 and 11 
only, regularly $1.00, Monday, 65c; Women’s, 
sizes 2 Vi to 7, regularly 9 5c, Monday, 50c.

...

.............08t • • .

2 Vi yards, 
$2.76 and
_____ 1.50

Table Cloths. 
FOR QUICK
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A Great Offering 
of Rugs

Women’s White Tennis Oxfords, 45c—
Made from finest white duck with black rub
ber soles and heels, sizes 3 to 6. Regularly 
75c, Monday

Children’s Blue Oxfords, 35c—100 pairs boys’ or girls' 
Blue Tennis Oxfords, in size 10 only. Regularly 65c, Mon-

.13

§ .45
/

The Monday Basement Sale AT LESS THAN REGULAR COST PRICES. 1
Every rug included ir. this wonderful offer is newly : 

imported for this season’s business, and they come in the 
very best styles and colors that are made; greens, reds, 
tans and blues, plain centres with figured borders, all-over 
designs and bold medallion effects; a good many of them I 
are perfectly plain in shades of greens, blues, tan and reds, 
and very much in demand this season.

SPECIAL NOTE—These Rug. are only offered for 
this one day’s Special Sale at these prices.

As they are all from our regular importations, any 
that are not sold will go back into stock at regutir prices 
the following days.
SAVE NEARLY 50 P.C. ON SUMMER RUGS MONDAY NEXT.

Heavy Mikado Grass Rugs—Stencilled designs In greens^; 
tans, reds and blues, very serviceable and attractive rugs for 
porch, summer cottages and camp use:

Size 36 In. x 72 In. Reguldrly $1.20. Monday 
Size 6.0 x 10.6 Regularly $4.96. Monday 
Size 8.0 x 10.0 Regularly $6.85. Monday 
Size 9.0 x 9.0. Regularly $6.26. Monday 
Size 9.0 x 12.0 Regularly $7.76. Monday

M day .351 Misses’ $2.00 Button and Laced Boots, $1.35—Made from 
box calf and Dongola kid leathers, with medium weight soles 
knd low heels, sizes 11 to 2. Regularly $2.00.- Monday . 1.86 

(’Phone orders filled.)
Misses' Strong Laced Boots, 95c—Just 120 pairs, made on 

a neat, full fitting laced Blucher last, solid leather soles and 
heels, sizes 11 to 2. Regularly $1.60. Monday

Children’s Boots, 85c—720 pairs Children’s Dongola Kid 
Boots with patent toecaps, medium soles and spring heels, 
sizes 5V4 to 10%. Regularly $1.26. Monday 

Barefoot Sandal

,aT>
A Gramteware Sale, 29c—Customers who come early get 

first choice, 5, 6 and 8 quart, extra quality granite preserving 
kettles, three and four coated enamelware, strong wearing 

quality, with coil and wood handles ; 
colors, mottled gray ware, blue outside 
and white inside, and white and blue, 
worth from 35c up to 96c each. Spe
cial 8.30 price. Monday sale, each .29 

Enamelware, 39c—300 only large pre
serving kettles, mottled blue gray, 
treble coated granitware, heavy steel 
base, hard wearing quality, in sizes 
10, 12, 14 quart; worth up to 83c. Spe
cial for 8.30 sale, Monday

(We cannot promise to fill 'phone or 
mall orders for this Graniteware.)

Assortment of saucepans, handl • 
r,^t#i»Vered saucepans, vegetable cooking pans and teapots, 
patterns are blue outside and white inside, and white netted 
tfare, worth froip 49c to 85c. Special for 8.30 selling, Monday

Lawn Mowers—14-inch cutting w)dth, 4 blades of selected 
well-tempered steel, strong serviceable mower. Monday
sale

.93

II
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4.99
85 Garbage Cans, 47 keep refuse and garbage covered, free 

from files, etc., by using galvanized garbage cans, with close 
fitting covers:

Cream Elk and Tan Leather Sandals, 
in two-strap style, fancy open vamps, reinforced soles. The 
coolest and most comfortable footwear for hot weather. Sizes 
12 to 2, Monday, 79c; sizes 9 to 11, Monday, 69c; sizes 5 to 8,, 
Monday, 59c; sizes 2 to 5 (no heel), Monday, 49c.

Also Women’s Sandals in tan only, sizes 2 % to 7. Mon-

Regularly 65c size. Monday’s sale . .47 
Regularly 76c size. Monday’s sale . .67 
Regularly 95c size. Monday's sale . JB7 

Galvanized Waeh Tuba, with side 
handles. Regularly 50c. Monday’s 
sale

<

dayII j>'r-9V
Women’s Pumps and Oxfords, $1.75—These are splendid 

shoes for summer wear, and they are all made on lasts that are 
both stylish and comfortable. There are colonials and pumps 
with or without ankle straps, and Oxfords in both button and 
laced styles, sizes 2% to 7. Regularly $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. 
Monday.............'............................... .......................................................1.75

.39 .88
8.19 " 
3.89

.37 ÎÀÏLarger sizes, with special wringer 
attachment and side handles :
Regularly 67c size. Monday’s sale . .56 
Regularly 75c size. Monday’s sale . .66 
Regularly 89c size. Monday’s sale . $0

Sumrrter Tin Kettles, 12c—260 only Bright Tin Quick Boil
ing Kettles, very suitable for summer homer., tents, etc. Reg
ularly 15c size. Monday sale

The New Idea Sink Strainer, made to fit snugly in the 
sink, light blue, good quality enamel. Regularly 20c. Monday 
sale

Ï Ï: &
• #*••• 3.1^ 1,100 Pieces Granitewa ■j

iEl e . 5.1
$6.00 MIKADO GRASS RUGS. SIZE 9.0 x 9.0. FOR $8.09. 
$7.50 MIKADO GRASS RUGS. SIZE 9.0 X 12.0. FOR $5.09.

Very Attractive Plain Mikado Grass Rugs—With no de
sign at all, shown in shades of greens, blues, browns and red*. 

Size 30 in. x 60 in. Regularly 78c. ■ Monday 
Size 36 in. x 72 in. Regularly $1.15. Monday 
Size 6.0 x 9.0. Regularly $4.00. Monday
Size 8.0 x 10.0. Regularly $6.65. Monday .
Size 9.0 x $.0. Regularly $6.00. Monday
Size 9.0 x lt.O. Regularly $7.50. Monday ....

$4.50 BOTAN STENCILLED JAPANESE RUGS, SIZE 6.0 x 
9.0. FOR $2.49.

Only 90 rugs to be cleared at this extraordinarily low price. 
These will be very quickly snapped up, and in order to get one 
of these you must pay an early visit. Note regular and special 
prices. Regularly $4.60 each. Monday

TWO EXCEPTIONAL DINNER. 
WARE BARGAINS

$10.00 Dinner Set, $6.49—Best grade of English semi- 
porcelain 97-piece dinner set, being pretty conventional bor
der decoration, hard, well-glazed 
Monday . . ............................................

.33
(Cannot promise to fill ’phone or mail orders for this Granite-

ware.) 12 .51
_ 9lefra,nc® °J Screen Deere—In regular sizes, first quality 
and $L25°k &nd Cl08e woven wlre mesh. Monday sale, $1.00

. .81 
.. 2.69Regularly $10.00.

$15.00 Dinner Set, $9.96—A handsome green floral border 
design, with gold line stripe made by a well-known English 
manufacturer, brilliant hand overglaze, perfectly shaped ware.
Regularly $16.00. Monday, complete, 97 pieces..............9.95

Exceptional Chinaware Values for Monday—50c Glass Ice 
Tubs, 87c—Double-handled American pressed glass ice 
with drainer, full one quart size.
special sale, at, each.........................................................................................

$1.50 Punch Sets, 69c—Splendid quality of pressed glass 
punch sets of seven pieces, pretty design. Each set consists of 
large punch bowl and base and six punch 
$1.60. Complete, 7 pieces, Monday...................................................6g
i4oaH1J^.,f*î^,e8eKCup8Jand Saucere- B»ch 8c—-50 down for 
Mondays selling, have decorated Japanese china cups and 
saucers, various pretty decorations. Regularly 15c. Monday.

Anetrtîn l00—Beautifully decorated, fine quality
n£h<!d au™wi ha°dsome rose decoration, bur-
SS2n. S ï^h8 . , .r: ,.RegUlarlT 350 each' Monday

$2.00 Japanese China Salad Sets," $1.29—Several" 
hand-decorated styles to choose from In sevenSece salad sets 
Regularly $2.00. Monday at, the set .. “ 8e*a„

Seven-piece Radish Sets, 89c—Pretty ‘ Royal Nl’nn™,” hand-decorated china radish sets of seven pieces, bein£ pretty 
designs; several styles to choose from. Regularly 76c Mnn
day bargain, the set................................................... *

$240 Lemonade Sets, $1.19—Clear crystal 
glass lemonade set of seven pieces, pretty star- 
cat decoration. Tumblers have even smooth fin
ish. Regularly $2.00. Monday bargain, the

1.19

ware.
.14 8.49Clothes Lines—Cotton Clothes Line, 60-foot lengths. Mon

day ......................................................................................................
Cotton Clothes Line, 76-foot lengths. Monday .. 
Galvanized Clothes Line, wire, 100-foot lengths.

s 69c—Galvanized wash boilers, in sizes No.
* or No. 9. Regularly $1.00. Monday
or Nh.n9 'sftovesf ° Regularity sTT1- b°tt°m6’ S‘Ze8 N°‘ 8

55c Brooms for 31 e—1,600 first 
brooms; for house

3.09

i 9 - -.16 1.. 5.09.69 .25
Mon-Monday sale

quality, long, full, corn
.31 day .204

- Galvanized Clothes Line, wire, 50-foot lengths. Mon
day ........tubs,

Regularly 50c. MondayII .12
Copper Wire Carpet Beaters. Monday
Dome Toasters, will toast 4 pieces of bread at once. Mon

day sale ........

10 2.49MpI'll
j f IB

31
. . Clothes Baskets, 59c—500 only willow clothes
kets, fresh clean stock, strongly made and finished.
66c and 76c, Monday sale .........................

Gas Plates at Remarkable Price#—In 1, 2 and
styles, most suitable for all

The Monday Grocery List
Fele Naptha Soap, per bar
Sunlight, Surprise and Taylor’s Borax Soap, pier bar 
Wideawake and Comfort Soap, per bar i,..
Heather Brand Soap, 7 bars ........... -,
Pearline, 1-lb. package .......................
Simpson’s Big Bar Soap, per bar.........
Powdered Ammonia, 4 packages .....
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins .....................
Sapolio, per cake..........................................
Naptha Powder, package .........................................
Qoldust Washing Powder, large package ....
Lux Washing Powder, 8 packages ......
Taylor’s Soap Powder, 2 packages......... ..
Pan Shine Cleanser, 8 tins .............. ..............
Royal Blue, 2 packages ...............................
White Swan Lye, per tin .............................
Canada White Laundry Starch, package 
Celluloid Starch. 8 packages ....
Bon Amt, per cake ................ ...

. Parowax, 1-lb. package ........................................................
,M 1__  ___ *1 — s ^7*6 e >ewa 1; So-Clean Sweeping Confound, tinThe Robert Simpson Company, Limited

——---------------------- ■ and fine flavor, black or mixed, Monday, 6 lbs. 1.16

bas- 
Regularly ..... .23

, Pineapple Eyere, 12c—The most economizing eyere on the 
market, just takes the eyes clean out; doesn’t waste the fruit. 
Regularly 15c. Monday sale

Price Lowered Items for the Laundry—Special Quality 
Zinc Washboards. Regularly 25c. Monday

Strong Clean Wood Clothes Props. Monday special . .14
6 dozen Clothes Pins. Monday special .......................
$1.00 Set of Laundry Irons, Monday special...........
$1.10 Set of Laundry Irons, nickel - plated. Monday spe-

..
cups. Regularly .59

. . m3 burner
, , . summer cooking and laundry

66c' MoM*y 17,1

Genuine Cloth-covered Gas Tubing, in cut lengths, ready 
for affixing to pipes, etc. Regularly 6c a foot. Monday

li;. .12 ■4»! •4
...............26%..
............... 10 1
................2,1

19 zIS

A 261 .25.79
la■3

cial .89Flat Iren Holders,
complete with cover, 
large enough to hold 
8 of Mrs. Potts’ 
irons. Regularly 26c. 
Monday

» .25
.. .9Canvas Bags for 

carrying clothes pegs, 
keeps them compact 
and from being lost. 
Monday special . .10

1II ri I m 7• e • 4 •. • e e
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